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W e study the m agnetic �eld induced singlet/triplet transition for two electrons in vertically-

coupled quantum dotsby exactdiagonalization oftheCoulom b interaction.W eidentify thedi�erent

m echanism s occurring in the transition, involving either in-plane correlations or localization in

oppositedots,depending on the�eld direction.Therefore,both spin and orbitaldegreesoffreedom

can be m anipulated by �eld strength and direction. The phase diagram of realistic devices is

determ ined.

PACS num bers:73.21.La,73.23.H k

Atom ic-likephenom enology,ensuing from thediscrete

densityofstates,hasbeen predicted and dem onstrated in

sem iconductorquantum dots(Q Ds),such asshellstruc-

ture [1, 2], �ne structure due to exchange interaction

(Hund’srule)[3],and K ondo physics[4];hence Q Dsare

often term ed arti�cialatom s. Carriers can be injected

oneby oneintothesystem in single-electron transport[2]

or capacitance [1]experim ents, based on the Coulom b

blockade[5]phenom enon,and theenergy required to add

one electron can be m easured ifthe electrostatic screen-

ing ispoorand the therm alsm earing islow.

Coupled Q Dsextend to the m olecularrealm the sim i-

larity between naturaland arti�cialatom s [6,7];here,

inter-dot tunnelling introduces an energy scale which

m ay be com parable to other energy scales of the sys-

tem ,nam ely,single-particle con�nem entenergy,carrier-

carrierinteraction,and m agnetic energy. In contrastto

naturalm olecules,where inter-nuclear coupling is �xed

by the balance between nuclear repulsion and electro-

static attraction m ediated by valence electrons,in such

arti�cial m olecules (AM ) all energy scales, including

inter-dot coupling,as wellas the charging state ofthe

system can becontrolled to a very high degreeby device

engineering and/orexternal�elds[8].

A typicalAM consists ofa disc-like region obtained

from coupled two-dim ensionalquantum system s,such as

two quantum wells(vertically coupled Q Ds). Asin sin-

gleQ Ds,electronicstatescan beeasily m anipulated by a

m agnetic�eld B ? ,perpendiculartotheplaneoftheQ Ds,

which drives the system from a low-correlation (low-

�eld) regim e to a highly correlated (high-�eld) regim e

by changing the single-particle splittings[9]. The study

ofelectronic statesoffew electronsin AM s [10,11]has

becom e a topic of increasing interest, partially due to

possible im plications forthe im plem entation ofscalable

solid-statequantum gates,with thequantum bitofinfor-

m ationcoded eitherin theelectroncharge[12]orspin [13]

degreeoffreedom (DO F).

It should be noted that in AM s carriersare not only

electrostatically coupled,but also have their spin inter-

laced when tunnellingisallowed [14],sinceelectronswith

opposite spin m ay tunnelinto the sam e dotifthe intra-

dotCoulom b interaction isnottoo large;the sam e pro-

cess is obviously prohibited for electrons with parallel

spins. Thistwo-electron dynam icsm ay be described by

an e�ectiveHeisenberg Ham iltonian H = J(B )s1 � s2 be-

tween spinss1 and s2 [14],with singletand tripletcon�g-

urationsseparated by a �eld-dependentexchange-energy

gap J(B )� E t� E s,which ispositive atzero �eld [15].

O neconvenientway to controlinter-dottunnelling,and,

hence,e�ective spin-spin interaction J,isby applying a

m agnetic �eld with a �nite com ponent in the plane of

the Q Ds,i.e.,perpendicular to the tunnelling direction

B k [14,16]. Controlling tunnelling by B k has the ad-

vantage that other energy scalesand,in particular,the

Coulom binteractionarepracticallyuna�ected.However,

few studiesaredevoted to this�eld con�guration,which

lacks the cylindricalsym m etry which can be exploited

in the vertical�eld arrangem ent. O n the other hand,

controlling J(B ) in AM is crucialfor the proposed im -

plem entation ofscalablequantum gates[14].

In this paper we study the exchange energy for two

electrons con�ned in AM s in a m agnetic �eld ofarbi-

trary direction. Thisisperform ed by a fully num erical,

real-spaceapproach which allowsto accountforthecom -

plexity ofrealistic sam ples;the carrier-carrierCoulom b

Ham iltonian isdiagonalized exactly within alargesingle-

particle basis. W e show thatthe �eld drivesthe system

from an uncorrelated regim e,where the singlet state is

stable,to a strongly correlated one,where tripletorder-

ing isfavored;however,thetransition occursby di�erent

m echanism s,whetherthe�eld isin theverticalorin the

in-planedirection.

W e considertwo electronsin a generalQ D structure.

Carriersaredescribed by thee�ective-m assHam iltonian
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FIG . 1: Single-particle energy levels for a G aAs AM in a

m agnetic�eld.Solid and dotted linesrepresenttheFD states

"nm induced by a strictly vertical�eld for S and AS levels,

respectively. s and p shells (see Ref.21)are indicated. D ots

representcalculated energy levelsfora total�eld of8 T,ro-

tated from 0
�
to 40

�
with respect to the AM verticalaxis.

Sam ple param etersare asfollows: LW = 10nm ,LB = 3nm ,

V0 = 300m eV,and �h!0 = 10m eV.

with N = 2. Here m �, ��, and g� are the e�ective

m ass,dielectricconstant,and g� factor,respectively [17].

Equation (1) neglects non-parabolicity e�ects,but oth-

erwiseincludesthefull3D natureofthequantum states

in realistic sam ples,such aslayerwidth and �nite band

o�sets,by the e�ective potentialV (r). O ur num erical

approach consists in m apping the single-particle term s

in a real-space grid, leading to a large sparse m atrix

which is diagonalized by the Lanczos m ethod. Single-

particle spin-orbitals are then used to build a basis of

Slater determ inants for the N -particle problem ,which

is then used to representthe two-body term ,in the fa-

m iliarCon�guration Interaction approach [7]. Coulom b

m atrix elem entsarecalculated num erically.Theensuing

m atrix,which can be very large,isagain sparseand can

be diagonalized via the Lanczosm ethod aswell[18].

In thefollowing thepotentialV (r)describestwo iden-

ticalvertically coupled disk-like Q Ds. As usualforthis

type ofsam ples which have very di�erent con�nem ent

energies in the growth and in-plane directions,we sep-

arate the potentialas V (x;y)+ V (z),where V (z) rep-

resenttwo sym m etric quantum wellsofwidth LW sepa-

rated by abarrierLB and conduction band m ism atch V0.

W e perform the com m on choice ofa parabolic in-plane

con�nem ent (1=2)m �!2
0
(x2 + y2),as this has proved to

be quantitatively accurate[11].Note,however,thatour

num ericalapproach does not assum e any sym m etry;in

particular, the vector potentialA (r) is not lim ited to

describez-directed �eld.

In a Q D with parabolic in-plane con�nem ent and

strictly perpendicular m agnetic �eld, single-particle

states are given by the Fock-Darwin (FD) states (see,

e.g., Ref. 19), with energies "nm = �h
(2n + jm j+

1)� (�h!c=2)m , n and m being the principal and az-

im uthalquantum num bers,respectively. The oscillator

frequency is 
 =
p
!2
0
+ !2c=4,with the cyclotron fre-

quency !c = eB =m �c. In sym m etric AM s we have two

such ladders ofenergy levels,associated with the sym -

m etric (S) and anti-sym m etric (AS) states arising from

thedouble-wellpotentialin thegrowth direction,rigidly

separated by a splitting � SA S (seeFig.1).

W e nextconsiderthe e�ectofa m agnetic �eld with a

�nite in-plane com ponentB k.Asshown in Fig.1,when

theangle� between a�xed jB jand thezaxisisincreased,

the energy levelsno longercorrespond to the FD states

atthe corresponding B ? . Indeed,the splitting between

S and AS levels decreaseswith increasing � [20],which

showsthatan in-planecom ponentofthe�eld suppresses

the tunnelling;note that this e�ect is larger for higher

levels. It is im portant to stress that the in-plane �eld

can m eaningfully a�ectthe m otion along the growth di-

rection if!
k

c = eB k=m
�c � � SA S. Sim ilar e�ects are

m uch harder to achieve in single Q Ds,due to the large

single-particle gaps induced by the single quantum well

con�nem ent.

Asdiscussed in m oredetailin thefollowing,thereduc-

tion oftheenergy gap between thesand thep shells[21]

(see Fig.1) strongly reduces the single-particle energy

ofthe triplet state with respect to that ofthe singlet:

the perpendicular�eld thusprom otesthe singlet-triplet

crossing. This transition results in an enhancem ent of

the in-plane correlation ofthe two-electron groundstate

and in thespin-polarization ofthesystem [19,22],arising

from the exchange (orbital) interaction [23]. Note that

thism echanism only involvesthe in-plane DO Fs,and is

thereforepresentin both single and coupled Q Ds;in or-

der to observe som e m arked di�erences in the behavior

ofthetwo system s,oneneedsto excitethem otion along

the growth direction z.

Figure 2(a)showsthe single-particle levelsasa func-

tion of the in-plane �eld B k. The energy levels com e

in shellswith S and AS character,butthe degeneracies

which arepresentatB k = 0arerem oved by a�nite�eld,

asthe axialsym m etry ofthe system is lost. Therefore,

the single-particle wavefunctionsdo nothave a wellde-

�ned angularm om entum ,and arenow S orAS only with

respectto a 180� rotation aboutthe axisparallelto B .

Besides,asthe�eld isincreased,theS and AS levelsap-

proach each other,since the tunnelling is progressively

suppressed [16].

In Fig.2(b)weshow thelowesttwo-particlelevels,and

schem atically indicate the m ain com ponents ofthe cor-

responding wavefunctions in term s ofS and AS single-

particle states. At low B k the ground- and the �rst

excited-state have a singlet and a triplet character,re-

spectively. AsB k isincreased,the energy gap J issup-

pressed:indeed,singletand tripletstateshavethe sam e
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FIG .2: Energy levels vs in-plane �eld at B ? = 0 for the

sam e AM ofFig.1.(a)Single-particle levels,with indication

ofthe S/AS character at low �eld. (b) Two-electron levels.

Insets: m ain com ponentsofthe wavefunctions in term s ofS

(leftboxes)and AS (rightboxes)single-particle states.

orbitalenergy,while the Zeem an term favorsthe latter

(in the�eld rangeofFig.2 theZeem an contribution can

hardly be distinguished). As shown in the insets, the

transition occurs with the m axim al, Coulom b-induced

m ixing ofthe S and AS states,which is favored by the

vanishing of� SA S at large �elds. In other words,in-

creasing B k the singletstate evolvesfrom a nearly pure

S stateto a fully entangled statein theS/AS basis.Note

alsothat,contraryto theoneoccurringatlargeB ? ,here

the transition is associated to the correlation along the

growth direction,i.e.,with the two electrons sitting on

oppositeQ Ds,aswewillshow below.

Theability to controlboth theexchangeenergy J and

the e�ective Hilbert-space structure isindeed pivotalto

the Q D-based im plem entations ofquantum -inform ation

processing [14];besides,J is ofdirect experim entalin-

terest,foritcan be probed by single-electron excitation

spectroscopy [24]. In Fig.3(a) we show the calculated

exchange energy as a function of the in-plane �eld at

di�erent values ofB ? and for a weaker parabolic con-

�nem ent(� SA S
<
� �h!0).The positive/negativeJ region

is the stability region for singlet/triplet states. Figure

3(a)showsthatan increase in B ? m onotonically (i)re-

ducesthe singletstability rangewith respectto B k,and
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FIG .3: (a) Exchange energy J vs in-plane �eld at selected

vertical�elds,for a G aAs AM .Sam ple param eters are as in

Fig.1,butforaweakerlateralcon�nem ent�h!0 = 4m eV.For

clarity weshow thebest�tting curvesfrom a largenum berof

calculated points.Num ericalinaccuraciesm ay resultin � 0:3

m eV shiftfrom the curvesonly forthe highestB ? . (b)Cal-

culated singlet/triplet phase diagram . The line isa guide to

the eye through the calculated points [26]. Insets show the

singlet(solid line)and triplet(dashed line)conditionalprob-

ability near the transitions,de�ned as j (�0;z0;�;z)j
2
; is

thetwo-electron wavefunction,with � thein-planecoordinate
with respect to the verticalaxis ofthe cylindricalQ D .The

reference electron (black dot)is�xed atz0 = � 7:5nm ,atan

in-plane position j�0j= 4:4nm ; the conditionalprobability

is then plotted along an axis parallelto z and crossing the

Q D plane at a position diam etrically opposed to the refer-

ence electron. Left inset: B ? = 4T,B k = 0T. Rightinset:

B ? = 0T,B k = 9T.

(ii)enhancesthe ferrom agnetic (J < 0)behaviorin the

considered range ofB k values. These featuresare sum -

m arized in thephase diagram shown in Fig.3(b).

A closerinspection intoourresultsshowsthatdi�erent

m echanism sareinvolved in thesinglet/triplettransition,

depending on the�eld direction.Atzero �eld thesinglet

statem ainly correspondstoboth electronsoccupyingthe

(s,S)orbital,whilea m inorcontribution from the(s,AS)

orbitalgivesriseto thespatialcorrelation in thez direc-

tion.O n thecontrary,allthedom inantcon�gurationsin

thetripletstateinvolveS states(seetheconditionalprob-

ability in Fig.3(b)). B ? leaves una�ected the z DO F,
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whileitenergetically lowersthep (m = 1)statewith re-

spectto thes one.Thepositivesingle-particlecontribu-

tion to J isthereforereduced,untilitiscom pensated by

the negative contribution arising from the Coulom b en-

ergy.To sum m arize,the singlet/tripletcrossing induced

by B ? ism ainly connected with the in-plane dynam ics,

whileitleavesuna�ected them otion in thegrowth direc-

tion and the double-occupancy probability ofeach dot.

The m ain e�ectofB k (rightinset),instead,isthatof

suppressing theenergy splitting resulting from theinter-

dottunnelling.Thisclearly favorsthe occupation ofthe

AS states, and therefore verticalcorrelations for both

the singlet and the triplet states set in;in both cases,

the two electrons tend to localize in opposite dots,and

theim portanceofthespins’relativeorientation vanishes

with the double occupancy probability. Indeed the ex-

ponentialvanishing ofJ representsthe clear�ngerprint

ofthe regim ewherethe double-occupancy probability is

suppressed. Itshould be noted thatthisisnota single-

particle e�ect,since it does not im ply,nor require,the

com plete suppression ofthe tunnelling.

Theresultsreported in Fig.3 show thatthesetwo dif-

ferent m echanism s interfere with each other in a non-

trivialm anner. The presence ofthe perpendicularcom -

ponentB ? favorsthe single-tripletcrossing and the fer-

rom agnetic phase, while it opposes the suppression of

the double occupancy and the resulting singlet-triplet

degeneracy (apart from the Zeem an term ). Such inter-

play arisesfrom the 3D nature ofquantum statesin the

AM :in fact,in theconsidered rangeofphysicalparam e-

ters(�h!0 � � SA S),them agnetic�eld can strongly a�ect

both thein-plane(intra-dot)and thevertical(inter-dot)

DO F.

An adiabaticm anipulation ofJ by m eansofm agnetic

(and electric)�eldshasbeen proposed in orderto im ple-

m entthetwo-qubitgatesin electron-spin based quantum

com puters [14]. The rest condition within such schem e

would correspond tothesuppression ofJ and oftheover-

lap between electrons localized in adjacent Q Ds,where

both conditionsshould be induced by a static m agnetic

�eld. In this perspective,our �ndings suggest that (i)

the B k (ratherthan B ? )com ponentofthe �eld and the

exponentialsuppression (rather than the crossing point

from J > 0 to J < 0) are required; (ii) the presence

ofa �eld com ponentperpendicularto the static one (as

required,e.g.,forthe single-spin rotations)should be si-

m ultaneously taken into account in order to determ ine

the suited rangeofphysicalparam eters.

To sum m arize,we have theoretically investigated the

dependence ofthe singletand tripletstatesoftwo elec-

trons in AM s on externalm agnetic �elds of arbitrary

direction. O ur com putationalapproach allows to fully

accountforthedi�erentphysicalm echanism sunderlying

thesinglet/triplettransitionswhich aredueto theparal-

leland perpendicularcom ponentsofthe �eld,aswellas

forthenon-trivialinterplay between theverticaland the

in-planecorrelatione�ectsthattheyinduce.Theperpen-

dicularcom ponentofthe �eld doesindeed facilitate the

transition from the anti-ferrom agnetic to the ferrom ag-

netic phase which isinduced by the parallelcom ponent,

butatthe sam e tim e itopposesthe carrierlocalization

and correlation propertiesthatthelattertendsto induce

in the AM .
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